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Enterprises are operating in a 

fast-paced digital economy. 

To remain competitive, enterprise 

organizations must do one thing: 

embrace the digital transformation.

This is the process of using digital 

technologies to create new or 

modify existing business processes 

to meet changing business and 

market requirements. Considering 

the establishment of cloud 

computing as an agile way to deliver 

IT and the criticality of the SAP 

application in day to day business 

operations, an SAP cloud migrationis 

an invaluable first step for any digital 

transformation journey.  

Wharfedale Technologies is an 

industry leader in cloud architecture 

for SAP deployments and cloud 

transformation solutions. As the very 

first SAP-Certified Cloud Service 

Provider, Wharfedale has been 

operating on the cutting edge of 

SAP cloud transformations since the 

early days.

Being first always comes with a 

set of challenges. For Wharfedale, 

the biggest challenge early on 

was waiting for the rest of the 

market to catch up.Today, the 

market has caught up. And with 

SAP recently announcingits go-to-

market partnership with Microsoft, 

a major cloud provider, Wharfedale 

finds itself in prime position to 

help customers migrate their SAP 

landscape to Microsoft Azure. 

Solutions Overview

Wharfedale’s mission is to help 

clients achieve their business 

objectives by providing innovative, 

best-in class IT consulting, solutions, 

and services. The company 

specializes in SAP on Azure services, 

SAP managed services,strategic 

consulting services and legacy 

compliance hosting services. 

SAP on Azure Services: Wharfedale 

offers SAP migration services to 

Azure for SAP customers looking 

to migrate to the cloud. In addition 

to migration services, the company 

offers SAP on Azure architecture 

and design services, SAP HANA and 

S/4HANA design services for Azure, 

DevOps automation, and SAP on 

Azure workload optimization. As a 

Microsoft Gold Partner, Wharfedale 

brings unmatched expertise 

migrating and optimizingSAP 

workloads on Azure.

SAP Managed Services: 

Wharfedale’s SAP Managed services 

is a 24x7x365 support service that 

includes IT services management, 

Infrastructure support (servers, 

storage, network, etc.), Operating 

System and Database support, SAP 

HANA and Basis Support, and SAP 

functional support.

Strategic Services Consulting: 

Wharfedale’s strategic services 

consulting consists of IT 

architecture and Roadmap services, 

infrastructure assessments, network 

assessments, cloud enablement services, data center 

migrations, and business continuity solutions.

Legacy Compliance Hosting Services: Wharfedale 

specializes in helping organizations cut costs and remain 

compliant by migrating their legacy systems from their 

datacenter to a cloud environment.

Leading by Example 

Wharfedale’s standing in the industry as a leading cloud 

service provider can be attributed to its leadership and 

the man at the helm, Ganesh Radhakrishnan. As the CEO 

of Wharfedale Technologies, Ganesh Radhakrishnan’s 

focus has always been on innovation and people. This 

focus on innovation and people has translated into 

the company’s guiding principle of using IT to help 

organizations achieve their business objectives on both 

the individual and organizational level.   

Prior to founding the company in 2000, Ganesh 

held management positions in Deloitte Consulting 

and Hewlett-Packard (HP). At HP, he managed HP’s 

SAP Competency Center and lead the HP team that 
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developed server cluster services for SAP. He is a 

seasoned SAP Technology specialist with 25+ years of 

industry experience. Earlier in his career, Ganesh served 

as a technology advisor and consultant to the Kuwait 

government. Today, he holds advisory positions at some 

of the largest companies around the world.

An Irresistible Offering

SAP cloud migrations like most complex services require 

a huge upfront investment. With Wharfedale’s Zero 

Dollar Down Cloud Migration Subscription Model, this is 

not the case. Here’s how it works. 

The Zero Dollar Down Subscription Model is an 

all-inclusive 24/7 managed service that covers the 

migration, modernization, and management of the SAP 

landscape on Azure. With this offering,you can migrate 

your SAP landscape to Azure with no upfront investment. 

The only cost for your organization is a monthly 

subscription to Wharfedale’s 24x7x365 managed 

services. 

There is no offering in the market like Wharfedale’s 

Zero Dollar Down Subscription Model. It provides 

customerswith best-in-class solutions that don’t put a 

strain their budget. As one would expect, this offering 

has been wellreceived by customers looking to migrate 

their SAP landscape to Azure.

A Push to SAP S/4HANA on Azure

As the 2025 deadline for support of SAP ECC 

applications fast approaches, SAP customers are either 

planning or undergoing their journeys towards SAP 

HANA and SAP S/4HANA. One of the roadblocks for 

customers undergoing this journey is the infrastructure 

SAP HANA and SAP S/4HANA demand. Right now, 

many SAP infrastructuresare disparate, siloed, and 

unorganized. To actualize the roadmap for SAP 

HANA and S/4HANA a push to cloud infrastructure is 

indispensable. 

SAP understands the value of the cloud in their 

customer’s digital transformation journey. That’s why the 

company is encouraging cloud adoption with initiatives 

like “Project Embrace” and the recent go-to-market 

partnership with Microsoft. With these developments 

from SAP and Microsoft more and more SAP customers 

will be transitioning to SAP S/4HANA and Microsoft 

Azure. As an SAP-Certified Cloud Service Provider and 

a Microsoft Gold Partner, Wharfedale Technologies 

will play a crucial role helping customers mitigate 

infrastructure challenges in their SAP HANA and SAP 

S/4HANA implementations through standardized, 

simple, and flexible SAP on Azure solutions.

Milestones and Accomplishments 

As a company, Wharfedale Technologies has been 

serving SAP customers for close to two decades. Along 

the way the company has reached many milestones. 

Being the very first SAP-Certified Cloud Service Provider 

and winning the MSUS Partner award for “SAP on Azure” 

competency two consecutive years, in 2018 and 2019 

are the most significant milestones for Wharfedale.  

Theseaccomplishments and milestones validate 

Wharfedale’s expertise and the company’s ability to stay 

on the cutting edge of SAP on Cloud solutions. 

With all the company’s milestones and 

accomplishments, nothing is more satisfying than 

customer success and a job well done. Wharfedale’s 

most complex and most gratifying project up to date 

involved the migration of approximately 250 servers 

spanning multiple SAP landscapesto Azure. As part of 

the migration Wharfedale executed an operating system 

and database conversion from Oracle to SQL with 

minimal downtime and business impact.  The enterprise 

customer that partnered with Wharfedale for this project 

gained a 52.99% improvement in performance, a 30% 

cost reduction to the overall landscape and 99.9% 

uptime improvement. Wharfedale also created an SAP 

HANA Roadmap for the customer before moving the 

customer to the SAP HANA database.

Future Plans and Strategy 

Staying ahead is critical for any competitive organization. 

Defining an effective business strategy that can scale 

and evolve with time is paramount for a profitable 

venture eager to stay ahead. Wharfedale Technologies 

sees a lot of traction in digital transformation initiatives 

for enterprise customers. Microsoft recently securing 

the $10 billion JEDI cloud contract for the Department of 

Defenseis a testament to this. With these developments 

in the market, the foundational technologies that enable 

digital transformation and the migration process to get 

there are going to be the key drivers for Wharfedale in 

the next growth cycle.

Over the next few years, Wharfedale will focus on 

enabling digital transformation for enterprise customers, 

which would enable them to innovate faster and 

reduce operational expenditure. Migrating to a cloud 

(private or public) is one of the critical steps in enabling 

digital transformation. As part of this transformation, 

Wharfedale will focus on the automated provisioning 

of cloud resources required to host SAP workloads.In 

addition to automated solutions, Wharfedale will develop 

solutions that help customers move to SAP S/4HANA 

and take advantage ofthe AI and Machine Learning 

capabilities offering on Azure.

For thecompany’s growth strategy, Wharfedale’s 

executives will look beyond the company’s current 

business landscape and focus on future growth 

opportunities. As executives, it is their responsibility 

to cultivate a collaborative culture within the company 

through policies designed to keep employees motivated 

and reward innovation. It is also their responsibility 

to define the long-term vision for the company and 

develop plans that detail how to realize it.




